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You cannot will yourself into more faith anymore than
you can shoot yourself with an arrow. But you can resolve to attend worship more often, where the arrows of
His Word fly fast and furious.

From Your Pastor

Every analogy eventually limps, so it might sound as if
worship were a dangerous place. Why would I want to go
someplace where I might get “shot.” Well, for your old
Adam, worship is a dangerous place. For him it is a deadly place, where God’s Law puts to death the sinful nature
inherited from Adam and Eve. For the new man within,
however, created through the means of grace, worship is
that green pasture and still water Psalm 23 proclaims. As
a new creation in Christ Jesus, you know that worship is
where God promises to be your Emmanuel, “God with
us.” Thus, you do not need
to fear his arrows.

I remain thankful to my mom who placed a book of daily
readings from C.S. Lewis in my hand as I was leaving on
a jet plane for some training in Panama years ago. I still
have that very book she purchased for a young man making his vocational start in life. In the years since, that
book has borne much fruit. In fact, in recent years in my
Sunday morning Bible study we have taken a close look
at the spiritual images in C. S. Lewis’ well-known book
series, The Chronicles of Narnia. Each book has a central
Christian theme to communicate. For instance, the first
book written, The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe,
emphasizes the atonement and the resurrection. A Horse
and His Boy, on the other hand, revolves around the
theme of conversion.

As you make your New
Year’s resolutions, borrow a
confession from Joshua who
said, “Choose this day whom
you will serve, but as for me
and my house, we will serve
the LORD” (Joshua 24:15).

I have been reminded of these stories and what Lewis
hoped to achieve with his books because on the weekend
of February 14, a special performance of “An Evening
with C.S. Lewis” is coming to Milwaukee. Some authors
live rent-free in our heads!

Pastor Skovgaard

Although Lewis had been baptized as an infant and
brought up in the church – his maternal grandfather was
an Anglican priest – when his mom died suddenly in his
youth, he started down the road of abandoning the faith
in his teenage and early adult years, even describing her
death as “the sinking of his Atlantis.” He viewed himself
as an atheist for many years. This abandonment of the
faith was brought about chiefly by the schools and tutors
he was assigned to, which reminds us all of how important the role of teacher is. The one who teaches us is
in the long run is even more important that the topic(s)
we study. So, give thanks for godly teachers!

About the cover artwork: In Luke 2:22-35, we read
about Mary and Joseph bringing the baby Jesus to the
Temple for His presentation to the Lord and for
Mary’s purification in fulfillment of the Law’s demand.
(This is celebrated in the Church’s calendar on Feb 2.)
In that context the Holy Family meets Simeon who
was promised by God that he would not die before he
had seen the promised Savior, whom he gets to hold
in his own hands! What a joy for Simeon! We get a
chance to express that same joy every time we receive the Lord’s body and blood at the Communion
rail and then return to our seats, singing the Song of
Simeon, the Nunc Dimittis. But another aspect this
painting communicates is the gift of life given to parents. There’s something special about seeing parents
with their newborns. At the end of January, Friday the
24th specifically, Christians across the nation will participate in the annual March for Life in Washington,
D.C. EGL will participate this year for the first time,
thanks to the generosity of the EGL Foundation, sending a delegation to bear witness to the gift of life so
that all parents would treasure their children and not
give in to the deceitfulness of abortion.

Years later Lewis was brought to repentance through the
godly counsel of faithful friends. Looking back on that
time Lewis described his conversion with these words in
his book, Miracles: “I never had the experience of looking
for God. It was the other way round; He was the hunter
(or so it seemed to me) and I was the deer. He stalked
me like a redskin, took unerring aim, and fired. And I am
very thankful that that is how the first (conscious) meeting occurred. It forearms one against subsequent fears
that the whole thing was only wish fulfillment. Something
one didn’t wish for can hardly be that.”
If you have felt God’s arrow sink deep into your own soul
– convicting of sin and assuring forgiveness – you know
what C.S. Lewis is describing above. Faith is a gracious
gift of God, and thus it happens by surprise, even against
your will as the arrow of God’s Word plunges in. One moment you are minding your own business; the next, you
find yourself in God’s cross hairs, as His active and sharp
Word comes flying at you.

The Nunc Dimittis
“Lord, now you are letting your servant depart in
peace, according to your word; 30for my eyes have
seen your salvation 31that you have prepared in the
presence of all peoples, 32a light for revelation to
the Gentiles, and for glory to your people Israel.”
Luke 2:29-32
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As you make resolutions for the New Year, you know you
cannot resolve to have more faith because faith (or trust)
is a gift from God. You cannot resolve to be converted.
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The morning group of
LWML will meet on
Wednesday, January 8,
2020 in the BAAC at
10:00 a.m. The Bible
study is found on page
19 in the fall edition of

Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly. The title of this

study is “The Pharaoh’s
Daughter,” which explores the emotions and feelings of
Pharaoh’s daughter, Moses’ mother, and Miriam the sister
of Moses. We see how God guided and protected Moses.
Plan to attend. Bring a friend.

The evening group of LWML will meet on Monday, January
13, 2020 in the Friendship Library at 7:00 p.m. The mission project will be cutting and making crosses from greeting cards. These cards will be sent to Orphan Grain Train
for use in the mission field. What a worthwhile endeavor!
A big thank you to all congregation members who contributed their “mites” by filling the LWML Mite Boxes.
Sherri Bond, EGL LWML Treasurer, is happy to report that
the total mites donations for the year 2019 totaled
$1,175.86. This is $150.00 more than the total for 2018.
To God be the glory!
Mission Outreach for At-Risk Women in Africa – Lutheran Hour Ministries is National LWML Mission Grant
#3 for $100,000. The purpose of the grant is to identify at
-risk women to connect them to the church. These programs are to disrupt the cycle of poverty by teaching income-producing trades. This will help these women to find

success economically and bring the Gospel message to
them as they come to church.
2020 LWML Winter Getaway will take place on February 7 and 8, 2020 at the Marriott Milwaukee West Hotel
located at W231N1600 Corporate Court in Waukesha, WI
53186. This is sponsored by the Young Women of LWML
SWD with the theme being “Encouraged by Christ to Encourage Others.” “Therefore encourage one another and
build one another up, just as you are doing.” 1 Thessalonians 5:11 The registration fee of $60 includes Saturday
breakfast and lunch. The deadline for registration is January 17, 2020. The keynote speaker is Pastor Brent Smith,
the Mission Development Counselor at Mission Central
LCMS in Iowa. You will learn so much about Lutheran missions from this enthusiastic speaker. Servant events and
projects to be given to needy people in the area are
scheduled for Friday afternoon. Bible study will be led by
Pastor Peters, Senior LWML Pastoral Counselor. The Ingathering will be given to SOS Ministries. The offering will
be given to LCMS SWD Urban Ministry (75%) and Female
Church Worker Scholarships (25%). Plan to attend this
inspiring LWML Retreat. Take advantage of this retreat
being so near to us. Come for one of the days or both
days. You are sure to be inspired and blessed. Questions?
Contact Jean Kruse.
During the season of Epiphany, we rejoice as the Wise
Men did in seeking Jesus. “Where is He who has been

born king of the Jews? For we saw His star when it rose,
and have come to worship Him.”
Matthew 2:2

Barbara Kurth

Over the last several months, we have placed in front of
those whom you have elected as officers to serve
YOUR ELECTED LEADERSHIP you
and lead on the six constitutionally mandated boards. All
of the boards meet
eleven times a year but members also give of their time to prepare for these meetings by serving on various committees within each board. We acknowledge and
understand that service to our Lord is freely given through love and faith with no
thought of self, but we also hope that the efforts and personal experience of these
board members will inspire and motivate others to get involved in various ways in
our church. We sincerely thank all of these board
members for their service to Elm Grove Lutheran
Church and School.

The Board of Evangelism is tasked with developing and maintaining an evangelism program in
the congregation and community at large. This
work includes enlisting members to participate in
an outreach program to the unchurched and other interested persons as well as maintaining a
program of assimilation of new members including using their spiritual gifts in the congregation.
Members of this board serve for two years. They
would welcome another member to join them in
this important work!
Current board members are Jessica Olbrot, Debbie
Weller, Jen Wintheiser, and Donna Corder.
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Advent by Candlelight 2019
It was a delight to see our candlelit fellowship hall filled with ladies of all ages gathered to prepare their hearts for Advent through the Word, music, message, and fellowship. We thank all who attended and brought family and friends
to Advent by Candlelight, December 1. We especially thank our inspiring speaker, Janet Peterson from Acacia Theatre,
and our talented musicians, Madeline Hedtke, Julianne Skovgaard, Laura and Gene Traas. Our wonderful emcees were
Karen Clark and her sister Karlene Joseph. Our thoughtful Advent wreath reflection readers were Linda Hoffmann,
Joan Knuteson, Kris Nitschke, and Shari Schulz. We thank Sherri Bond and Jean Kruse who warmly welcomed guests.
We appreciate each of our table decorators: Barbara Alles, Jean Bennett, Karen Clark/Karlene Joseph, Linda Hoffmann, Joan Knuteson, Jean Kruse/Irma Witzke, Kristen Murphy, Shari Schulz, Sue Schmalzer, and Shelly Skovgaard
for sharing their treasured china, linens, silver, and decorations to create the beautiful tables for us. A special note of
appreciation to Joan Knuteson for sharing her lovely fabrics, lights, and decorations to enhance our setting. We thank
those who brought the delectable appetizers and desserts and Gayle Berry and Meg Grelk who helped serve them.
Another thank you to Kristen Murphy and daughters for mixing and serving the punch. It was wonderful afternoon of
peace and joy, reflection and fellowship.
We could not have transformed the fellowship hall without the help of our faithful crew who set-up and put away:
Barbara Alles, Jean and Dave Bennett, Dennis Braun, (who also handled the sound system), Jerry Hogan, Joan Knuteson, Diane and Jim Olson, and Irma Witzke. A very special thank you to the Bennetts and Linda Hoffmann who put in
many extra hours when they were needed most.
Our generous free will offering of $1,100 was sent to our missionary in Taiwan, Rev. Dr. Michael and Jen-Yi “Helen”
Paul, through LCMS.
We give thanks and praise to God for the many blessings for this event, but most of all for His gift of our priceless
Savior, Jesus.

Judy Hogan

Carole Braun
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MANY, MANY THANKS to all the people of Elm Grove Lutheran for their
generosity this past year. Your continued donations of money amounted to
$1,360 which allowed Bethany, Holy Ghost, Hope, and Mission of Christ Lutheran Churches to purchase food at Feeding America & Hunger Task Force
for their food pantries. We also distributed 212 boxes of clothes, 46 boxes of food (which included 40 boxes from
our Thanksgiving collection, mostly from our grade school children) eleven boxes of blankets for the Orphan Grain
Train, 30 boxes of clothes and five sleeping bags to the Milwaukee Homeless Vets, and made many trips to Blessed Again and
the Economy Center resale shops.

BREAD & FISH

The churches and resale shops say THANK YOU VERY MUCH
for your donations of clothes, food, household items and money.
Also, your continued donations of blankets & quilts, motel sized
soaps, shampoo, lotion, pillar candles, etc. are greatly appreciated
by the folks of the Orphan Grain Train for shipment to people in
need around the world.
The Bread & Fish Committee say THANK YOU VERY MUCH.
Keep up the good work!

ANNUAL BREWERS GAME!
The annual Miller Park Outing will take place on Monday,
July 27. This 7:10 evening game is against the Cardinals.
We have 50 tickets available. First come, first served.
Don’t miss this annual, fun-filled event. Contact the
church office for more information. Go, Brewers!

TAI CHI CLASSES AT EGL
Tai Chi is a Chinese martial art
consisting of meditation, breathing technique and slow movement. Tai Chi is practiced worldwide for its benefit to personal
health such as relaxation, balancing and stress management. Sean Sun, a long-time
member of the Chinese Fellowship and an experienced
Tai Chi coach, is offering classes here at Elm Grove
Lutheran. Sean is also studying to become a member
at EGL! The classes take place in the Fellowship Hall.

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
We welcome:
KYLIE Kruck, by Baptism

Classes: 24 weeks to complete the curriculum, offered
by Urban Tai Chi & Wellness – www.urbantcw.com

We will miss:
Brian Gerber
Transferred to Christ Church LC,
Phoenix, AZ
Aaron Huber
Transferred to Divine Redeemer LC, Hartland

Attire:

Loose comfortable clothing and flat sole shoes

Time:

7:00 to 7:50pm Sunday through Thursday

Rate:

$50 per month, class meets once a week

Class size:

maximum of 20 and minimum of 6 people

Practice:
945 Terrace Dr., Elm Grove, WI 53122
(grateful to Elm Grove Lutheran Church & School for
use of facility)

Rev. M. Douglas Peters & Heather Peters
Catherine Peters
Transferred to Historic Trinity LC, Milwaukee

To register: xianensun@hotmail.com

COOPER Wintheiser
Transferred to Brookfield LC

Discount: 20% for EGL members and 40% for staff
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ATTENTION YOUNG ADULTS AND PARENTS OF YOUNG ADULTS
We are looking to start a group for young adults from post high school
to ages 30-35. EGL had such a group over 30 years ago, but it eventually faded away. Let’s resurrect it! We are asking all young adults from
the nine South Wisconsin District Circuit 5 congregations to fill out a survey to help us gauge interest in and the direction of such a group. You
can find the survey on p. 7. Invite your friends to fill out a survey too!
College students this is also for you. Even if you aren’t around during
the school year, you can participate in summer or on school breaks. We
anticipate the first meeting being in early 2020. Parents of young
adults, please encourage them to fill out the survey. If they don’t want
to fill it out, we would appreciate you letting us know why they aren’t
interested. Also please pray for this ministry that God would bless and
lead it. Questions can be directed to Sue and Bruce Wilcox at 262-574-0051 or suew14237@gmail.com.
(We met 30 years ago through the young adult ministry that existed at EGL back then.)

CRUCIXES FOR CLASSROOMS
At its December 3 meeting the Board of Directors for the EGLC
Foundation approved a grant request to fund the creation of
15 wooden crucifixes for display in EGL's school classrooms.
Both the corpus and the cross beams were made from the
charred remains of the trusses at historic Trinity Lutheran
Church downtown Milwaukee, following the devastating fire
that struck Trinity on May 15, 2018. Those trusses were harvested from old growth Wisconsin trees 150 years ago. Pastor
Skovgaard worked with the owner of Zuehlsdorf Woodworks in
West Allis to
create these
unique crosses as a focal
point for our
school children.
This
project builds
on the confessional ties
that
bind
three
congregations
together: Elm Grove Lutheran, Historic Trinity, and Mt. Olive
where the Zuehlsdorf family has their membership. Thanks to
the Foundation for their investment in this project!
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Young Adult Ministry Survey
We are looking to see who and how many persons would be interested in forming a group of young adults from post
-high school to ages 30-35. This would be an opportunity for young adults to study the Bible and socialize together.
Please fill out this survey to help us determine your interest. We will gather the information and will have a get together after the Holidays.
Name: ____________________________________________
Age: ___________
Your home church: ___________________________________________________________
What days and times you would like to meet?
___________________________________________________________________________
————————————————————————————————————————————————————How often would you like to meet? _______________________________________________
What activities interest you?
__ Bible study

__Brewers game

__Zoo

__ Bowling

__Ice skating

__Hiking

__ Festivals

__Roller skating

__ Basketball

__ Service projects

__The Domes

__ Volleyball

__ Mini Golf

__Art Museum

__ Soccer

__ Playing cards or board games

__ Milwaukee Public Museum

__TV watching sports teams parties: Packers, Bucks, Badgers, etc.
__ Other, please list below
_____________________________________________________________________________________

If this group interests you, please provide contact information (email and/or phone number):
____________________________________________________
Questions can be directed to Bruce and Sue Wilcox at 262-574-0051 or suew14237@gmail.com.
Please return questionnaires to:
suew14237@gmail.com or
Elm Grove Lutheran Church, Attn: Young Adult Ministry, 945 Terrace Dr., Elm Grove, WI 53122
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A NEW YEAR, A NEW DECADE, A FRESH START
As we begin this new decade and have a chance for a fresh start, I am reminded that as baptized Christians, every
morning we get to begin each day with a fresh start. Every day our sins are drowned in the waters of baptism, and we
can begin each day with our sins forgiven. Many of us think about New Year’s resolutions and might tend to focus
more on those with the start of a new decade. Most of those resolutions end up being temporary. Every day we fight
a struggle with sin, we want to do what God wants and always make the right choices, but we always fail in that endeavor. Because Jesus won the victory over sin and paid the price for us, God is always there to forgive every one of
our sins and give us a fresh start every time. As you celebrate the new decade and daily remember that you are a
baptized child of God, know that you always have a fresh start with your Heavenly Father because of the work of
Christ our Savior. Praise be to God! Happy New Year!
Ms. Corn
STUDENTS RETURN JAN 6; SECOND QUARTER ENDS JANUARY 17 The halfway point of the school year arrives as students return to school on Wednesday, January 6. 2nd quarter ends on Friday, January 17, and report
cards will be distributed on Wednesday, January 22.

2020-2021 SCHOOL REGISTRATION OPENS IN JANUARY
Registration for the 2020-2021 school year will be open at the beginning of February for all new
and re-enrolling students. The re-enrollment process will involve registering online through Fast
Direct, paying the registration fee and completing registration forms available from the School
Office – contact us at 262-797-2970.

HELP NEEDED
The Child Care Center of Elm Grove Lutheran continues to serve a growing
number of children and families. We are looking to add more children due
to increased interest; therefore, additional staff members are needed.
Please feel free to contact the Child Care Center at (262-797-2979) or the
Church and School office (262-797-2970) for more information.

CHURCH BUDDY
UPCOMING EVENTS/OPPORTUNITIES
Monday, Jan. 6

School resumes

Friday, Jan. 17

Spelling Bee
3rd - 4th grades - 12:45 p.m.
5th - 8th grades - 1:30 p.m.

Jan. 22

5th-8th Geography Bee - 1:00 p.m. Fellowship Hall

Jan. 26 - 31

National Lutheran Schools Week
(complete schedule on p. 10)
Spirit Tournament

Feb. 13 - 16
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From the youngest to the oldest, the students of EGLS presented the annual Children’s Christmas Service on December 18.
Through recitation and song, the children
shared the story of Jesus’ birth from prophecy to fulfillment in the service entitled

Saints and Angel Hosts Rejoice.

Gloria in excelsis Deo!
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NATIONAL LUTHERAN SCHOOLS WEEK
January 26 – January 31, 2020
Elm Grove Lutheran School will be celebrating each day!
Sunday – Cherub and Middle School Choirs, Jubilate and Hosanna Ringers
participate in 8:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. worship services
“Screenagers” showing and School Open House Event
After late service through 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday
Kids in Motion (Grades K3 - K5)
Movie and Hot Chocolate (Grades 1-3)
School version of “Screenagers” (Grades 4-8)
Wednesday – Chapel families will participate in a service project sponsored by PAWS
Thursday – Kid’s Heart Challenge Activity (Jump Rope for Heart)
Friday – High Interest Day

“SCREENAGERS:
Growing Up
in the Digital Age”
Kids spend on average 6.5 hours a day on screens
and that doesn’t include classroom or homework
screen time. Boys spend on average the equivalent of
1.5 days on video games every week. Some recent
studies show us that screen time increases dopamine
production and causes behavior that mimics addiction.
These are just a few of the alarming statistics that
are explored in the SCREENAGERS Documentary. The
movie doesn’t just give a laundry list of problems with
screens though, it goes further. It discusses how to put
the time at a healthy level. It gives parents not only
the research based information, but gives them
strategies
with the
issue.
“This
is onetoof assist
the biggest,
unexplored
parenting issues of

our time.” Have you felt confused about how much screen time is appropriate or healthy? Have you questioned how
much you should monitor your child’s screen time, especially in regard to smart phones, social media, or gaming?
This documentary explores this issue looking into the physiological impacts of screen time for our children and what
parents and teachers can do about it.

Please join us for a free showing of this documentary at Elm Grove Lutheran School on January 26
from 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm with a discussion after the viewing. We encourage parents to bring their children ages 10 and older with them to the showing and participate in the discussion after. Please go to
https://www.screenagersmovie.com/find-a-screening and register for this event. This event is open
to the public so feel free to invite other families that would like to learn more about this topic.
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January Birthdays & Wedding Anniversaries (“A”)
If your birth date or wedding anniversary is not
included, please be sure to contact the church office.
Thanks!

January 1
A-Lyn & Jerry Peterson
Michael Bartsch
Johanna Beirs
Jane Senkbeil

January 10
Cindy Busse
Clark Gaulke
Thomas Harmeyer
Nina Kaul

January 2
Mason Nobile
Ruth Schulz

January 11
Jonathan Harmeyer
Shirley Wartchow
Randy Wegner

January 3
Tom Kuchta
Jack Storm
January 4
Kylie Kruck
Wendy Lester
January 5
Timothy Cowell
Elaine Willis
January 6
A-Jason & Emily Krueger
Robert Kurka
January 7
Isaiah Holmes
Eva Olbrot
Monica Semenske
Allison VanderMeer
January 8
Lynne Bock
Max Knight
January 9
Allison Pritchard

January 12
Patty Antonczyk
Angela Dean

January 20
Elise Aldinger
Virginia Moeller (96)
Jeff Wilinski
January 21
Isabelle Holmes
January 22
Matthew Ewert
January 23
Linda Beckley
January 24
Carrie Marble

January 13
Linda Berry
Jerome Novak
Ken Schuppner

January 25
Justin Plant

January 14
Robert Hicks
Jeff Mueller
Linda Seroka
Debra Tesch
Eric Thompson

January 26
Lucas Aldinger
Joseph Rentmaster

January 15
Brian Bleisner
Michael Brunner
Tracy McMahon
Brae Nelson
Jacob Newman

January 28
Alexandria Dean

January 27
Phyllis Kurth (96)

January 29
Ian Ruhnau-Gee

January 16
A-Dave & Barb Stamm
Ryan Beckley
Willi Radke
January 18
A-Alex & Lauren Lawton
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January 30
Jennifer Alexander
Brooke Gronitz
Kelsey Lindholm
Dylan Schultz
January 31
Courtney Anderson
Heather Corn
Jane Deisinger (95)

2020
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Rev. Eric C. Skovgaard, Administrative Pastor
Dr. Samuel Lee, Vicar
Rev. Carl J. Egloff, Pastor Emeritus
Ms. Heather Corn, Principal
Office Hours: Monday - Friday

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Saturday 5:30 p.m.

The Lord’s Supper celebrated
1st, 3rd, 5th Saturday

7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

The deadline for articles and photos to be
submitted for the next Seasons is
January 15
Submissions can be sent to

seasons@egl.org.

Sunday 8:00 a.m.

The Lord’s Supper celebrated
1st, 3rd, 5th Sunday

Sunday School & Bible Classes
9:30 a.m.
Sunday 10:45 a.m.

The Lord’s Supper celebrated
2nd, 4th, 5th Sunday

Coming soon to a school gymnasium near you…
The 44th Annual EGLS 5th & 6th Grade

SPIRIT BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Thursday, February 13 - Sunday, February 16
Volunteers will be needed! Join the Pep Band!
Contact Scott Paukner, Athletic Director at spaukner@egl.org
for information or to volunteer.

